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 Market Rules and Regula@ons 
(Amended June 2021) 

Defini@ons 
“CMA” means Australian Cra7 and Food Markets Pty Ltd.  
“Stallholder” means the enAty which, when approved by CMA, is enAtled to occupy a designated site on a market day to sell the 
stallholder’s CMA approved products. 
“market day” means the day upon which a CMA market will take place where the stallholder’s sell their CMA approved products. 
“stallholder’s applica@on” means an applicaAon by a potenAal or exisAng stallholder to CMA to occupy a designate site at CMA 
operated market. 
“market area” means the area upon which the market is held and CMA is licensed to occupy.   
“permanent stallholder” means a 12 month stallholder subscripAon.   

Applica@ons 
1. CMA will have the sole discreAon as to the acceptance or non-acceptance of a stallholder’s applicaAon.   
2. CMA will rely solely on the informaAon contained in the applicaAon regarding the applicant’s suitability and whether the applicant 

meets the approved product criteria, quality, product distribuAon, diversity (market mix) and availability. 
3. The stallholder applicant warrants that the informaAon contained in the applicaAon is true and correct. 
4. CMA reserves the right to reject an applicaAon and is not required to provide the applicant with reasons for its decision.   
5. CMA will have the sole discreAon as to the posiAon of each stallholder’s site at each market day. 
6. Stalls cannot be transferred, sublet, franchised or sold to any other enAty, nor can they be shared without the incoming enAty making 

its own applicaAon to CMA and CMA approving such applicaAon.   
7. Upon applying for a stall, stallholders agree that any images that they supply can be used to promote CMA events.  Stallholders must 

only provide images that are they own or have the right to distribute and publish.  Stallholders must also agree that they will exercise 
good judgement and will always be respecWul and courteous to CMA, fellow stallholders and customers on all plaWorms of social 
media. 

Approved Products 
2. All products offered for sale by a stallholder must be made and sold by the same stallholder.  
2. Products that are clearly imported or purchased from a wholesaler or are deemed inappropriate (eg: discriminatory or offensive) by 

CMA will not be considered or approved in the stallholder’s applicaAon process. 
3. Should CMA become aware that a stallholder is selling imported or purchased products from a wholesaler, or are deemed 

inappropriate, CMA will request that the stallholder remove these products from sale wherein the stallholder must remove these 
products from sale.  CMA will reserve the right to deny this stallholder’s applicaAon or presence at any future market days at any 
market run by CMA.   

4. Plants: Buying from a wholesaler and “growing on” will not be accepted by CMA as approved products for sale. The stallholder must 
propagate all plants sold at the market. 

5. It is the responsibility of the stallholder to ensure they conform to any safety and compliance standards pertaining to their product. 
6. The stallholder shall indemnify and hold harmless CMA against any losses, liabiliAes claims or suits arising out of or relaAng to the sale 

of the stallholder’s products at a market run by CMA.   
7. Designing and/or packaging only is not sufficient involvement. Stallholders who value-add to a product must provide significant 

creaAve input to the product and not just apply token addiAons.    
8. A stallholder may only offer for sale approved products that have been accepted by CMA on the applicaAon form submiaed by the 

stallholder when making the stallholder’s applicaAon.   
9. Designing and/or packaging only is not sufficient involvement. 
10. Stallholders who value-add to a product must provide significant creaAve input to the product and not just apply token addiAons. 

Original garment/product must be plain in colour. The use of paaerned or printed fabric is not permiaed. Cra7smanship addiAons to 
any commercial clothing/product must adhere to at least 30% of the actual item and be clearly visible. Small token addiAons of a 
commercial aspect will not be accepted (e.g. single buaon, ribbon, beads etc) 

11. To add new products, a request in wriAng is required with photos. Products cannot be added to a stall unless the stallholder has 
received wriaen approval from CMA. 

12. Stallholders are not permiaed to sell any other enAty’s goods and are only permiaed to sell goods which they produce themselves.  
13. All products and stall presentaAon must be of a high standard, acceptable to CMA. 
14. CMA reserves the right to withdraw a stallholder’s product or stall should the presentaAon of the stallholder’s stall be of a low 

standard and not consistent or fieng with the style of the market.   

Victorian Plas@c Bag Ban 
1. Stallholders will comply with the Victoria Government ban on lightweight plasAc shopping bags.  
2. The ban will apply to all lightweight plasAc shopping bags which have a thickness below 36 microns, including degradable, 

biodegradable and compostable bags. 
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Fees & Insurance 
1. Stall fees are outlined in the applicaAon procedure form and at www.cra7markets.com.au. 
2. Stall fees include $20,000,000.00 Public Liability insurance with a $1000 fee per claim payable by the claimant. There are no discounts 

for stallholders who have their own insurance. (Copy of Policy available for viewing at haps://www.cra7markets.com.au/
applicaAon.asp) 

3. A7er CMA has approved the Stallholder’s applicaAon, CMA shall invoice the Stallholder.   
4. The Stallholder must pay the invoice on or before the due date stated in the invoice.  If the Stallholder fails to make payment on or by 

the due date, the Stallholder will not be ablet to hold its stall on the Market Day. 
5. Fees must be paid by due dates set by CMA and failure to pay the stall fee on Ame is a breach of these regulaAons and all future 

bookings of that stallholder will be cancelled. 
6. Stallholders who pay by a cheque that is dishonored will be charged an administraAon fee of $25. 

Market days 
1. Registered stallholders must be in aaendance during the market trading Ames as adverAsed at www.cra7markets.com.au. 
2. stallholders must be in the market area 30 minutes prior to market opening hours and ready to trade at the commencement of the 

trading hours and must conAnue trading unAl the market closing Ame.  Cars may not move unAl 15 minutes a7er closing Ame unless 
otherwise advised by CMA.  

3. Any stallholder seen to be moving their vehicle before the 15 minute mark past the adverAsed market closing Ame, will be handed a 
printed leaving early warning slip (Leaving Early Warning Slip). 

4. Any stallholder who receives two Leaving Early Warning Slips by CMA across all markets operated by CMA since the first Ame the 
stallholder was accepted as a stallholder by CMA, CMA may by wriaen noAce, immediately terminate the stallholder’s right to hold a 
stall at any further markets. 

5. Registered stallholders may apply in wriAng to CMA to have a family member or employees man their stall.  Approval will only be 
considered if the persons manning the stall have a high degree of knowledge of the product and/or be involved in the making of the 
product(s).      

6. NoAficaAon of non-aaendance is required on market days via market mobile (0412 839 417) to allow neighboring stallholders to 
spread out and fill in gaps.  No refunds/credits will be given or considered on market days.  

7. Copying the ideas and work of other stallholders may be in breach of creaAve copyright and is not in the spirit of the market. Any 
grievances relaAng to copying ideas and work of other stallholders must be made in wriAng to CMA.   

8. Raffle Ackets may not be sold. Only handbills approved by CMA may be displayed on stalls. 
9. Products and produce with faults must be clearly labeled and sold as seconds. 
10. If CMA approve a family member or employee to run a stall on a market day, the stallholder must ensure that the subsAtute person(s) 

is provided with a copy of these Rules & RegulaAons and ensures that the subsAtute will abide these Rules & RegulaAons.  

Cancella@ons and Refunds 
1. Market fees are forfeited due to no noAficaAon and non-aaendance on a market day.  
2. Payment is required by due date on invoice, or your booking and invoice will be voided without noAficaAon. You will then need to 

reapply for this market if you wish to aaend. 
3. If cancelling a market a7er the paid invoice due date, a $30 administraAon fee will be charged. 
4. A credit will be issued for cancellaAons a7er the paid invoice due date less a $30 administraAon fee and outside of 7 days of a market 

day. Any remaining site fee will be credited to the next market owing or forfeited at the end of the financial year. 
5. If cancelling a market inside of 7 days of a market day, sites fees are non-refundable. 
6. If a Market Day is cancelled due to a forced government lockdown (COVID-19 or otherwise) within 7 days of the Market Day, CMA will 

retain discreAon to determine the Stallholder’s eligibility for a refund or credit. 
7. If a Market Day is cancelled due to a forced government lockdown (COVID-19 or otherwise) prior to 7 days of the Market Day, a $30 

day administraAon fee will be charged to the Stallholder.   

Adverse Weather 
1. Markets will operate in varying weather condiAons and stallholders must be prepared for adverse weather.  
2. HEAT POLICY: At the discreAon of CMA, the market may close earlier if condiAons deem this necessary. 
3. If a CODE RED DAY is called by the CFA, then the market will NOT operate that day.  
4. Stallholders may pack up their stall due to adverse weather condiAons but may not leave unAl CMA gives the stallholder permission to 

leave unless the stallholder is in danger of serious injury due to the adverse weather condiAons.   
5. No refunds/credits are given for the cancellaAon of markets and/or reduced trading hours due to adverse weather condiAons if the 

decision to cancel the market or reduce the trading hours is made on a market day.   
6. CMA will not be held responsible for any loss including fees paid by stallholders, damage or injury whatsoever resulAng from adverse 

weather condiAons. 
7. If CMA cancel a market day at any Ame before the scheduled market day due to a forecast of adverse weather then CMA will retain 

$30 administraAon fee. 

Occupa@onal Health and Safety 
1. Stallholders must drive within the market area at a safe speed that is no greater than 5km. 
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2. Vehicles are not permiaed to move within the market area 30 minutes prior and 15 minutes a7er the markets adverAsed trading 

Ames. 
3. As adverAsed to the public and in the interest of health & safety, stallholder’s dogs are not permiaed at market venues. 
4. Smoking is prohibited within the market area. 
5. Stallholders must observe all public health and hygiene measures with regards to COVID-19.  CMA will have signs erected on Market 

Days with direcAons regarding COVID-19 and all Stallholders must comply with these direcAons, and encourage patrons of the Market 
to comply with these direcAons.  

6. If a Stallholder observes a patron of the Market or another Stallholder acAng in contravenAon of CMA’s COVID-19 direcAons or in 
contravenAon of acceptable public health and hygiene measures, the Stallholder must report such issue to CMA as soon as is 
pracAcable. 

7. Stallholders must sign into the QR code whenever it enters the Market Area and on each Market Day. 
8. CMA is implemenAng necessary and precauAonary measures with regards to COVID-19.  Notwithstanding this, CMA shall not be held 

responsible by any person for any adverse outcome (health or financial) as a result of government lockdowns, or if an infected person 
was to aaend a Market. 

Waste and Rubbish Removal 
1. Stallholders are required to remove their own rubbish and waste from their stall locaAon.  
2. Boxes & cartons must be removed from the market area. 
3. If rubbish, waste, boxes or cartons are le7 by the stallholder CMA reserve the right to charge the stallholder a levy.   
4. The waste bins provided at the markets are for the general public use only, and not for stallholder’s to dispose of their waste.   
5. Stallholders are responsible for leaving their site and surrounding area clean, Ady and undamaged.  
6. Stallholders must leave their site in the same condiAon as they found it.   

Stall Set-up and Equipment 
1. Stallholders must provide their own covers and stall set-up which must be good in presentaAon. 
2. CMA do not provide any stall equipment to stallholders; CMA only provide the site area. (Tent Hire agreements and fees are available 

upon request) 
3. All stall equipment including racks, tables, signage etc must be contained to the stall site boundaries.  Public access ways must be clear 

at all Ames.   
4. Tents, covers and all stall equipment must be erected securely and weighted or secured at all Ames regardless of the weather. 
5. All equipment must be in good repair and be operated in a safe manner. 
6. CMA reserves the right to withdraw the stallholder’s aaendance at any future market day for poor presentaAon that is not in keeping 

with overall appearance expected of stallholders. 
7. Stallholders must not use their products as weights to hold down, or prop up, their stall.   

Food stalls 
1. It is the stallholder’s responsibility to apply to the local Shire/Council (Health and Environmental Services department) and obtain and 

pay any registraAon required to sell food.   
2. Stallholders must supply copies of proof of registraAon with their local Shire/Council as well as a copy of their street trader registraAon 

to CMA 14 days prior to each market day.   
3. Food stallholders must comply with any local, state & federal health and food legislaAon and regulaAons, and shall indemnify CMA for 

any claims, suits or acAons which arise out of the stallholder’s breach of such legislaAon and/or regulaAons.   
4. Stalls selling alcohol (boale only) must supply CMA copies of their liquor license 14 days prior to the market day.   
5. Failure to comply with health department standards and regulaAons may result in immediate closure of stall and future stalls and may 

only be reinstated once CMA are saAsfied all standards and regulaAons have been adhered to.  
6. Stallholders selling take away foods or drinks must have temporary floors at their site on market days. 
7. Stallholders selling take away foods or drinks are permiaed to sell plain boaled water capped at $2 per boale.  
8. All food/drink samplings offered to patrons must be covered and protected from dirt, dust, insects and all other contaminaAon.   
9. Stallholders selling liquor must ensure that their Liquor Licence is displayed on or within their stall and that it is clearly visible to the 

public. 

Power/Gas Equipment 
1. Powered sites are limited at the market sites. 
2. Stallholders may only use power outlets in the event that they have express consent from CMA.  
3. Stallholders must ensure that all electrical equipment and leads are tagged in compliance with relevant workplaces regulaAons. 
4. Stallholders must ensure that all gas appliances are approved and in date. 
5. Stallholders using gas appliances must complete the Energy Safe Victoria (ESV) self-checklist prior to trading at each market and 

present if inspected by a representaAve from ESV. 
6. Stallholders using gas and/or electrical appliances must have a suitable fire exAnguisher or fire blanket on site. 
7. If required to have a fire exAnguisher, stallholders must ensure that they are tested, serviced and are compliant with workplace 

regulaAons.   
8. It is the responsibility of the stallholder to ensure they conform to any safety and compliance standards pertaining to their equipment. 
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General- Stallholders Code of Conduct and Responsibili@es       
1. Stallholders must respond co-operaAvely to any direcAon given by CMA in relaAon to the operaAon and occupaAon of their stall, 

equipment, goods and vehicle during operaAng Ames and any direcAon of a security or safety nature. 
2. Stallholders must not act in a verbally or physically abusive, dangerous, or disrupAve manner and if so it will not be tolerated and will 

result in immediate terminaAon. 
3. Stallholders must ensure that their acAviAes do not endanger the safety or security of any people at Markets. 
4. Stallholders must not cause damage, make alteraAons or addiAons of any nature to, or carry out works of any nature to market site 

property and that, if any damage is caused, the costs of any repairs, making good or replacement are borne by the stallholder. 
5. Stallholders must comply with all the terms contained in these regulaAons and must comply with any changes to the market 

regulaAons, or any relevant local government and other statutory laws & regulaAons 
6. Stallholders must report to the CMA any incident or accident to any person or property that involves loss or could be expected to give 

rise to a claim. 
7. Loud product promoAon of their products at stall sites or in walkways by stallholders is not permiaed. 
Warran@es & Representa@ons of Stallholders 
14.1 CMA permits the stallholder to aaend the market in reliance on the following warranAes and representaAons hereby made by the 
stallholder: 

(a) The stallholder is the legal and beneficial owner of the CMA approved products with full power and capacity to sell the approved 
products to a third party without any encumbrance; 

(b) The stallholder is not in reliance on any representaAon or statement made by CMA that is not expressly contained in these 
regulaAons; 

(c) Will follow CMA’s instrucAons from CMA on market days; 
(d) The stallholder is responsible for obtaining all relevant permits and permits required to operate the stallholder’s business and that 

all merchandise sold complies with all relevant safety and compliance standards and retails laws currently in force; 
(e) The stallholder does not bring into the market any hazardous materials or substances or any illegal material or substance;  
(f) The stallholder will comply with all of the terms contained in these regulaAons and will comply with any changes to the market 

regulaAons, or any relevant local government and other statutory laws and regulaAons; and 
(g) That the stallholder’s site will be setup and will be maintained in compliance with Work Safe’s Codes of PracAce.   

14.2 Without limiAng the generality of these terms, the stallholder acknowledges and agrees that CMA is not liable for any claim or loss        
suffered or incurred by the stallholder in relaAon to or in connecAon with: 

(a) The7 or damage of approved products, equipment or goods under the control of the stallholder or any other property of the 
stallholder at any Ame including Ames when the market is not trading. 

(b) Any failure by the stallholder to sell the approved products; 
(c) Any journey from or to the market; 
(d) Anything occurring off the market site, including anything that occurs at market; or 
(e) Damage or injury to any property or person. 

3. These limitaAon provisions are intended to replace any other terms, condiAons, warranAes and representaAons implied by statue or 
otherwise and, accordingly, all such terms are excluded unless the following applies.  Certain legislaAon may imply warranAes or 
condiAons or impose obligaAons on CMA which cannot be excluded, restricted or modified or cannot be excluded, restricted or 
modified except to a limited extent.  The limitaAon provisions are subject to these statutory provisions.  In parAcular, if the statutory 
provisions apply, CMA’s liability is not limited, in the case of any legislaAon that prevents any limitaAon CMA’s liability or, if the 
legislaAon does permit a limitaAon of liability, CMA’s liability is limited to the cost of CMA refunding the Stall Fee. 

Stallholder Indemnity 
15.1 Without limiting the generality of any other provision of these regulations, the stallholder hereby indemnifies and holds 

CMA harmless from and against all claims, suits or losses arising out of or in connection to: 
(a) The Stallholder’s occupation of the market; 
(b) The sale or attempted sale of the approved products or any other products or services; 
(c) Any injury or harm suffered by the stallholder; 
(d) Any injury or harm caused to any property or suffered by any person as a direct or indirect consequence, in whole 

or in part, of any act or omission by the stallholder or by the equipment, setup or installation of the stallholder; 
(e) Any loss or damage to the stallholder’s property regardless of the cause of that loss or damage; 
(f) The death of any person of a consequence, in whole or in part, of any act or omission by the stallholder; 
(g) Any breach of these regulations by the stallholder; or 
(h) Any legal costs on a full indemnity, solicitor-client basis incurred by CMA as a result of the stallholder’s breach of 

these regulations. 

Exclusion of Liability 
16.1 The Stallholder acknowledges and agrees that CMA makes no warranty or representation in relation to or in connection 

with the stallholder’s occupation or use of the market.  Without limiting the generality of this clause, the stallholder 
acknowledges and agrees that CMA has made no warranty or representation in relation to or in connection with: 
(a) The prospects of the stallholder for selling the approved products at the market; 
(b) The stallholder’s access to people visiting the market or the access those people have to the stallholder; 
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(c) The existence, number or quality of products that will compete with the approved products for the attention of 

prospective buyers; 
(d) The existence or extent of services and/or facilities of any kind at the market; 
(e) The position within the market that the stallholder will occupy; 
(f) The suitability of the market for any particular purpose or the existence of any latent or patent defect at the market; 
(g) The extent, if any, to which other visitors to the market might interfere with the stallholder’s use of the market; 
(h) The existence or extent of any advertising or promotional activity or material that may or may not be published or 

undertaken by CMA; 
(i) The existence or extent of any security measures undertaken to protect the stallholder, the approved products and/

or the market against terrorist or other criminal activity; or 
(j) The existence or extent of any security at the market. 

CMA’s Representa@ons 
17.1 CMA’s consent to the stallholder to attend the market does not convey to the stallholder any ongoing rights in relation to 

the market into the future and such approval can be terminated by CMA at any time in writing and without any period 
of notice.  CMA reserves the right to undertake any of the following actions without notice: 
(a) Re-locate a stallholder to another stall within the market; 
(b) Require the stallholder to remove from sale any goods or services offered by the stallholder which are not approved 

products; or 
(c) Request that the stallholder undertake any reasonable measure which in the opinion of CMA will improves the 

safety of the stall or to raise the level presentation of the stall and its products. 

Termina@on 
18.1 CMA reserves the right to withhold consent to a stallholder to occupy a stall at the market, to remove or to have 

removed from the market, a stallholder who is in breach or does not comply with the regulations, including where a 
stallholder: 
(a) Fails to pay their stall fee in a timely manner; 
(b) Fails to abide by the markets set up or pack up conditions; 
(c) Fails to abide by the market’s trading hours; 
(d) Fails to abide by the terms and conditions of the market’s rules and regulations; 
(e) Fails to limit the products offered for sale to approved; 
(f) Commits a criminal act at the market;  
(g) Commits an act that is a breach of the Work Safe’s Codes of Practice; or 
(h) Behaves in a manner that breaches the market’s Code of Conduct.
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